LETTER TO THE HONORABLE SENATOR JOHNNY ISAKSON

The Honorable Senator Johnny Isakson
One Overton Park
3625 Cumberland Blvd
Suite 970
Atlanta, GA 30339

Dear Senator Isakson:

I'm writing you for help in getting the FDA to accept the petition to ban aspartame enclosed. In 2002 I
filed a petition to ban aspartame, and the law allows 180 days. They sent a letter saying they had more
important things to do. In 2007 I filed again saying it was based on an imminent health hazard. I was
told later it was added to the original. An attorney told me the letters about having more important
things to do have been used for years to postpone doing what FDA doesn't want to do.
In 2009 I received a call from the FDA by an angry agent stating the petition to ban was not going to
happen. He said some from the FDA had written President Obama they were broken
and whistleblowers feared reprisals. Obama's answer was that the FDA answer petitions going back to
2007. I told the agent my original petition goes back to 2002. When I stated I have lectured all over the
world on aspartame and people are sick and dying I was told: "So what, we need to depopulate". So
much for the FDA protecting the public.
In 2014 FDA answered the petition as well as that of Dr. Ken Stoller's. The problem was neither Dr.
Stoller or myself ever received a letter telling us, the reason being the FDA knew since they were lying I
would have appealed the decision. The only reason I ever knew about it is the National Law Review got
them and published them years later.
FDA Dr. Joseph Thomas told me I could write another petition to ban based on studies done since 2002
which I did. Because the FDA always asks what is the mechanism by which aspartame causes disease
when Dr. H. J. Roberts wrote the 1000 page medical text, "Aspartame Disease: An Ignored Epidemic" I
asked him to be sure to give the mechanism by which aspartame triggers or precipitates diseases, and
he did.
So when I petitioned the FDA to ban aspartame I included the 1000 page medical text. Enclosed is Dr.
Thomas' response dated September 26, 2017 and I've written him several letters since.
Notice in the 2nd paragraph he says I heavily relied on a range of events dating back to the 1970s when
aspartame was investigated. I ask you, Senator, aren't these references valid to any petition to ban
when it was the FDA themselves who admitted aspartame was illegally on the market. I'm enclosing the
published article "No Safe Dose of Aspartame", National Health Federation: https://thenhf.com/wpcontent/uploads/2018/06/HFN_2012-2.pdf

The congressional records are on my web site, www.mpwhi.com
On August 1, 1985, FDA toxicologist, Dr. Adrian Gross, told Congress that at least one of Searle’ s studies
“has established beyond any reasonable doubt that aspartame is capable of inducing brain tumors in
experimental animals and that this predisposition of it is of extremely high significance.... In view of
these indications that the cancer causing potential of aspartame is a matter that had been established
way beyond any reasonable doubt, one can ask: What is the reason for the apparent refusal by the FDA
to invoke for this food additive the so-called Delaney Amendment to the Food, Drug and Cosmetic Act?"
The Delaney Amendment makes it illegal to allow any residue of cancer-causing chemicals in foods. Dr
Gross concluded by asking, “Given the cancer-causing potential of aspartame, how would the FDA
justify its position that it views a certain amount of aspartame as constituting an allowable daily intake
or ‘ safe’ level of it? Is that position in effect not equivalent to setting a ‘ tolerance’ for this food
additive and thus a violation of that law? And if the FDA itself elects to violate the law, who is left to
protect the health of the public?” Congressional Record SID835:131 (8/1/85)
Keep in mind that Senator John McCain just died of a glioblastoma brain tumor. This is what the FDA
were so worried about back then. Here is a Newsweek article about McCain traveling in a motor home
with Diet Coke in the fridge.
https://www.newsweek.com/mccain-rolls-through-new-hampshire-snow-be-damned-95777 Nine
years earlier to the day Senator Ted Kennedy died of a brain tumor. Even VP Biden's son, Beau died of a
brain tumor. St. Jude Hospital is full of babies and children born with brain tumors from mothers who
used aspartame during pregnancy.
In the movie "Sweet Misery: A Poisoned World" https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZI7_8FDzuJE you
see Former US Department of Justice attorney Ed Johnson who also got one of the brain tumors from
drinking diet drinks, as well as Bob Mehl who recently died. After taking the case histories for 28 years I
can tell you there are so many brain tumor cases they are just in stacks. I still think of a 28 year old
attorney, Kelly Motlick with a head full of aspartame brain tumors crying before she died "I want to live,
I want to live, I want to live."
Senator, note Dr. Gross said how can you even set an allowable daily intake of something that has been
proven to cause cancer, its a violation of the law. Next in the letter from Dr. Thomas he discusses the
allowable daily intake which Dr. Gross said is impossible to set. Not only that, the ADI was raised when
carbonated beverages were approved because they knew it would be abused, especially since
aspartame is addictive. How can you even question Dr. Adrian Gross who testified since he investigated
aspartame, had a task force set up that exposed G. D. Searle and then asked for their indictment for
fraud. The task force was so horrendous against G. D. Searle they sued to get it off the record. Yes, we
have it.
Dr. Thomas doesn't like anecdotal accounts, and says they can't prove or deny. One I used was on
William Reed. His family was making burial arrangements and told me he wouldn't live through the day.
The man was on NutraSweet and having seizures. You will notice on the FDA's own report there are
four types of seizures reported. http://www.mpwhi.com/92_aspartame_symptoms.pdf Even G. D.
Searle's study, 52 week oral toxicity, on 7 infant monkeys showed 5 had grand mal seizures and 1
died. It was pivotal in the approval process. Pivotal studies are your best and if this was the best Searle
had to offer I can imagine what most showed. They actually marketed a seizure triggering drug for

human consumption. After taking away the diet soda with aspartame William Reed was consuming his
seizures stopped. His physician was shocked. They stopped the burial arrangements. It's almost 20
years later and William Reed who was having 6 seizures a day never had another one after giving up
aspartame. He is alive today because I told him to stop the aspartame. This case was used to show
when the FDA approves a seizure triggering drug people are going to die from seizures. Remember Flo
Jo, a runner? She had a diet soda in hand running when she had a seizure and died. Dr. Russell
Blaylock, neurosurgeon wrote an athlete alert: http://www.wnho.net/aspartame_msg_scd.htm
Don Rumsfeld's buddy, Arthur Hull Hayes, was appointed as FDA Commissioner to get aspartame
approved and over-rule the FDA Board of Inquiry that revoked the petition for approval. It was a done
deal. That's when G. D. Searle sued to prevent the FDA Commissioner, Jeri Goyan, from signing it into
law. According to his wife Goyan was called at 3:00 AM by someone from President Reagan's transition
team and fired. President Reagan was doing a favor for Don Rumsfeld who was also on his transition
team. Rumsfeld said he would "call in his markers" and he did. He actually wrote an executive order
preventing Dr. Goyan from signing the revoked petition for approval into law. Why wasn't G. D. Searle
indicted for fraud? Both U.S. Prosecutors, Sam Skinner and William Conlon hired on with the defense
team and the statute of limitations expired.
Dr. Thomas says all these events were considered in the original petition. Then why wasn't aspartame
immediately banned? It was approved through political chicanery and the FDA admitted it wasn't
safe. Here is the Board of Inquiry Report:
http://www.wnho.net/fda_petition1.doc . It says aspartame could not be proven safe and caused brain
tumors. Why is this not relevant? Dr. Thomas tells me he addressed this issue. How does one address
the fact a chemical poison could not be proven safe but yet was marketed for human consumption?
Dr. Thomas mentions the CDC investigation. When you have a poison on the market you have to
continue to cover-up, one lie on another. There were so many complaints on aspartame that in the
Senate it was mentioned the FDA was sending victims to the AIDS Hotline. So CDC had the job of
investigating. You're talking about mood alteration, seizures, cardiac arrest, myocardial infarctions,
death, blindness etc. How was G. D. Searle going to get around this investigation? The CDC didn't report
it to the public at all. What they did was have someone write a summary that contradicted the report
and put it on their web site where it remains to this day. In the documentary which confirms what I'm
saying to you I hold up the real investigation. You can see it for
yourself: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZI7_8FDzuJE When I asked the CDC why they allowed
the phony summary on their web site I was told because the doctor who wrote it retired and they
couldn't take it down. If the investigation had not been damning they would have listed it on their web
site but they couldn't let the public see a word of it.
Here comes the next lie about aspartame's scientific studies showing safety. When 60 Minutes did an
expose on aspartame Dr. Ralph Walton did research for them showing 92% of independent, scientific
peer reviewed studies show the problems, and if you eliminate 6 the FDA had something to do with in
their cover-up and one pro-industry study 100% of these studies show the problems. So the question is
how could industry studies show safety. They couldn't show safety originally so how could they do so
now? This is why the FDA wanted them indicted for fraud. They would do such things as remove brain
tumors, put the rats back in the study and when they died resurrected them on paper. The poison
breaks down to diketopiperazine, the brain tumor agent. Here is Dr. Walton's research for 60 Minutes:
http://www.lightenyourtoxicload.com/wp-content/uploads/2014/07/Dr-Walton-survey-of-aspartamestudies.pdf

Next in the letter comes this claim that scientific agencies and regulatory bodies have reviewed the
studies in addition to the FDA. It just isn't so. There were no studies in England and it was approved
through a business deal with a Paul Turner. In this email is the famous Guardian article exposing
this: http://www.wnho.net/how_aspartame_got_approved_in_england.htm Parliament was
outraged. Because of this Food Standards was set up to keep free of industry, now they are part of
it. When I was lecturing in New Zealand I visited Food Standards and they told me they didn't do any
studies either and rubberstamped the FDA approval. Health Canada turned down approval to begin
with and finally industry got to them as well. Ask any country that approved aspartame for their own
studies and you will see there is none. They can only provide studies by industry or those they
paid. They have a front research firm called "International Life Sciences Institute" or ILSI founded by
Coca Cola.
Since aspartame cannot be proven safe there is no way a country could do studies and show safety.. At
one time aspartame was listed with the pentagon in an inventory of prospective biochemical warfare
weapons submitted to Congress. Below my signature you will see the testimony of Roger Williams when
he tried to get Parliament to ban it and identifying it as a biochemical warfare weapon.
The next paragraph goes into the Ramazzini Studies which FDA refuses to accept. The Ramazzini
Institute is an independent, non-profit cooperative of more than 27,000 associates, dedicated to the
promotion of scientific research for the prevention of cancer. They are world renowned for their cancer
research and the prestigious Ramazzini studies on aspartame were so outstanding that Dr. Morando
Soffritti was given an award only received twice in history. The studies were peer reviewed by 7 world
experts. That wasn't good enough for FDA. EFSA complained the rats had respiratory disease. Dr.
Soffritti told them, of course the rats had respiratory disease as this was a lifetime study and the rats
were dying. Respiratory disease is the dying process.
Dr. Herman Koeter of EFSA finally confessed and resigned admitting "they were pressured by industry
to hijack science." The aspartame study is on-going and the public have become the lab rats and guinea
pigs. Dr. Russell Blaylock after reviewing the Ramazzini studies warned the studies" should terrify
mothers and all those consuming aspartame sweetened products. This was a carefully done study
which clearly demonstrated a statistically significant increase in several types of lymphomas and
leukemias in rats. Both of these malignancies have increased significantly in the country since the
widespread use of aspartame. ..The type of damage was a duplicate of that associated with
cancers. Along with this most recent study, this means that drinking a single diet cola sweetened with
aspartame could be responsible for developing lymphoma or leukemia." Now FDA is allowing
aspartame in leukemia drugs!
Yet Senator, the FDA can simply protect industry by saying they are not accepting the studies. Study
after study show constant horrors like dementia, metabolic syndrome, obesity and strokes all of which
are ignored today by FDA. The Trocho Study by Dr. M. Alemany showed the formaldehyde converted
from the free methyl alcohol in aspartame embalms living tissue and damages DNA. How could any
study be worse? The body is being embalmed and the tissues are turned to plastic as brought out by Dr.
Woodrow Monte in his medical text, "While Science Sleeps: A Sweetener Kills". The Harvard Study on
humans showed the same lymphomas and leukemia as the Ramazzini studies and FDA just ignored
it. Harvard said their study was the strongest and oldest but industry got to them quick and the next
day they apologized for publishing it. That's the devil power of industry.

Dr. Monte calls aspartame a killing machine. He says on the back of his book, "Since aspartame was
released in 1981, Alzheimer's deaths have increased 10,000%, Autism 2500% and Lupus 300%, while
autoimmune diseases have reached epidemic proportions. Multiple Sclerosis, Type II Diabetes and
Rheumatoid Arthritis are all out of control too."
Can it get any worse? When Jerome Bressler of the FDA retired I called to thank him for exposing
aspartame in his report. He said, "Didn't you realize something was missing?" I said I did but didn't
know what it was. Then he told me about two studies FDA had removed from the public and he was
terribly concerned because the public was using it without knowledge of what could happen to them. It
took me 8 years to find the information and add it back to the Bressler
Report. http://www.mpwhi.com/complete_bressler_report.pdf It turned out to be teratology studies
showing neural tube defects, spina bifida and cleft palate for starters. Here is Dr. Monte's last chapter
on aspartame and autism: https://rense.com/general96/asparautism.html MIT states by 2025 one out
of two babies will be born autistic! Need I say more.
On page 2 of Dr. Thomas' letter he says the claims are unsubstantiated and represent a
misunderstanding of aspartame and its metabolism. Dr. Thomas has a copy of the medical text by world
expert, the late Dr. H. J. Roberts and he explains the metabolism of aspartame. I was trained by Dr.
Roberts. Read how Dr. Thomas twists the facts "The other two metabolites, aspartic acid and
phenylalanine, are amino acids that are found naturally at much higher levels in common dietary protein
sources. " Half a truth is a whole lie.
Certain amino acids cannot be isolated like aspartic acid and phenylalanine. Aspartic acid isolated is an
excitotoxin and stimulates the neurons causing brain damage. Dr. John Olney who tried to prevent
approval of aspartame founded the field of neuroscience called excitotoxicity. Neurosurgeon Russell
Blaylock, M.D. wrote the book on it, "Excitotoxins: The Taste That Kills". Here is an article on "Brain Cell
Damage From Amino Acid Isolates". Note that it was written by Dr. James Bowen and Dr. Arthur
Evangelista who use to work for the FDA. He left because of the corruption and witnessed those who
changed reports to benefit industry, Dr. Bowen has Lou Gehrigs Disease from aspartame and has
devoted his life to warning others. http://www.wnho.net/aspartame_brain_damage.htm Note they
say: The transport of excitotoxins across the blood brain barrier and within the CSF causes several
reactions to occur. 1) The excitotoxins stimulate the nerves to fire excessively. 2) The normal enzyme
actions required to offset the induced, repeated firing of these neurons are negated by the
phenylalanine and aspartic acid.
I have discussed the formaldehyde, a Class A carcinogen, which was shown in the Trocho Study to
embalm. The reason aspartame requires a PKU warning is because the phenylalanine is 50% of the
aspartame molecule and phenylketonurics cannot metabolize it. In milk and meat phenylalanine may
be 5% or 6% but not 50% of the molecule. Yet the FDA allowed 17 dairy products to have aspartame
unlabeled.
As to Alzheimers maybe Dr. Thomas needs to keep up with research on
aspartame: https://articles.mercola.com/sites/articles/archive/2014/06/26/aspartame-methanolalzheimers.aspx Memory loss is so prevalent with aspartame its #9 on the FDA list of 92 symptoms.

The rest of Dr. Thomas' letter again is just nonsense. I'm the one who asked Dr. H. J. Roberts to publish

a medical text on "Aspartame Disease" because FDA always wants mechanisms. He did and dedicated
the medical text to me. It constantly gives the mechanisms by which it causes disease and
references. There are 25 pages of bibliography. He denies scientific evidence on anti-aspartame web
sites. Senator, take a look at the Aspartame Toxicity Center, www.holisticmed.com/aspartame Tell me
if you see a lack of scientific evidence since it was set up to give the public the real facts and exposes
propaganda. Notice he exposes the "reviews" that attempt to coverup the real facts. Likewise take a
look at my site, www.mpwhi.com You will notice you see the FDA's own list of 92 symptoms, the
congressional records, the CDC investigation and the UPI investigation. Also look under scientific peer
reviewed research.
Senator Isakson, the modus operandi of the FDA is this. You write a Senator or Congressman with your
complaint. It is sent to the FDA who writes back some of the propaganda you see in their letter. Then
it's sent to the correspondent and nothing gets done. It's the propaganda of the FDA they receive from
industry that we are complaining about.
How do we get something done? How do we stop the FDA from giving out dishonest information and
present facts. Dr. James Bowen wrote the FDA 30 years ago and told them aspartame was mass
poisoning. The FDA sent out an agent to tell him of their displeasure on receiving the letter and only
with hostility accepted 29 more cases of Aspartame Disease. Aspartame is a disease and Dr. Roberts
said its because there is a pattern and the symptoms are predictable.
Notice the petition lists over 40 peer reviewed studies and they know they can't denounce them all so
they don't want to be put in the position. Aspartame has caused such an epidemic of obesity they are
blaming it on sugar and creating sugar taxes. I heard a news brief where they want to remove anything
with sugar from hospitals down to sweet tea and juice but leave in artificial sweeteners. Since
aspartame will interact with the drugs they give it can cause the death of thousands. Aspartame drugs
were even prescribed for me and I stopped breathing three times. Here is my story:
http://www.mpwhi.com/iatrogenesis_aspartame.htm
Because I didn't want this to happen to anyone else I provided this hospital
form: http://www.mpwhi.com/aspartame_hospital_form.htm You see the entire chapter on drug
interaction from "Aspartame Disease: An Ignored Epidemic". Consider aspartame is pushed on diabetics
when the facts are that it can precipitate diabetes (even proven on scientific peer reviewed research),
simulates and aggravates diabetic retinopathy, destroys the optic nerve from the methanol, causes
diabetics to go into convulsions and even interacts with insulin. Dr. Roberts was a diabetic specialist and
saw these patients in the trenches of medical practice, His entire chapter on aspartame and diabetes is
included in this article on the diabetic epidemic:
http://rense.com/general96/aspartame-creates-diabetic-and-obesity-epidemics.html
September is Aspartame Awareness Month and this letter will be distributed throughout the world for
the public to know the truth. This enclosed petition to FDA to ban aspartame should by law be accepted
and answered in the allotted time by law. See below for Parliamentarian Roger Williams' testimony to
attempt to outlaw aspartame in the UK.
Most importantly, is the end of the petition to ban. Here I ask the FDA what is it they need to ban
aspartame. Almost 100 per cent of independent scientific peer reviewed studies show the problems
aspartame causes from diabetes, metabolic syndrome, obesity and strokes to myocardial infarctions and

dementia. Their own FDA report lists 92 symptoms from 4 types of seizures to coma, blindness, and
death. Serious investigations such as by the CDC and the 8 month investigation by UPI always show
aspartame was never shown to be proven safe. In the Task Force by FDA themselves Dr. Adrian Gross
explained:
"They (G.D. Searle) lied and they didn't submit the real nature of their observations because had they
done that it is more likely that a great number of these studies would have been rejected simply for
adequacy. What Searle did, they took great pains to camouflage these shortcomings of the study. As I
say filter and just present to the FDA what they wished the FDA to know and they did other terrible
things for instance animals would develop tumors while they were under study. Well they would
remove these tumors from the animals."
An FDA Toxicologist explained why their experiments were invalidated: "It is highly unlikely the FDA
Investigative teams found all of the problems with G. D. Searle's studies. G. D. Searle seemed so intent
on covering up their misconduct, that it is quite likely that they were able to hide many of the problems
from the FDA. http://www.wnho.net/whopper.htm This investigation showed such horrendous
behavior by the manufacturer Searle sued to get the information removed from public inquiry. We have
all the Task Force records.
Even in testimony to the Senate by the FDA themselves (Dr. Adrian Gross) explains that aspartame not
only was not proven safe but is on the market illegally because it violates the Delaney Amendment since
it caused brain tumors and brain cancer. FDA scientist Dr. Adrian Gross even mentions the FDA should
not even been able to set an allowable daily intake because it causes cancer.
Do you realize what this means? We have over and over and over again given FDA all the evidence for
removing aspartame from the market . When Dr. H. J. Roberts was writing the 1000 page medical text,
"Aspartame Disease: An Ignored Epidemic" I asked him to give the mechanism by which aspartame
precipitates or triggers all these epidemic diseases being seen in the population because FDA always
asks. So I sent the text to FDA and Dr. Thomas denies the mechanisms are there. I had to actually
quote some of the mechanisms from the book so the public could see the FDA was lying. I think they
would lie if the truth would do.
For over 3 decades the FDA has ignored or rebutted all independent, scientific peer reviewed studies,
ignored all the investigations that have shown aspartame was never proven safe, and even disregarded
their own FDA records which testify aspartame is on the market illegally even added to congressional
records.
Victims, researchers and physicians write their Senator or Congressman, just as I'm writing you now, and
they refer the issue back to the FDA. The FDA then sends propaganda back to the senator or
congressman who in turn sends it back to the writer. Nothing gets done. This is the FDA's modus
operandi.

Dr. Woodrow Monte even took the issues of seizures and blindness to the Supreme Court who wouldn't
even hear it. Just recently U.S. District Judge William H. Orrick dismissed a class action on aspartame
having to do with deceptive advertising of diet soda when in fact, it has caused an epidemic of
obesity. Not only were 40 studies used but the actual confession of the National Soft Drink Assn, now
American Beverage, in their protest of using aspartame because it causes you to gain weight. They used
Dr. Richard Wurtman's affidavit: "Aspartame has been demonstrated to inhibit the carbohydrate-

induced synthesis of the neurotransmitter serotonin (Wurtman affidavit). Serotonin blunts the sensation
of craving carbohydrates and this is part of the body's feedback system that helps limit consumption of
carbohydrate to appropriate levels. Its inhibition by aspartame could lead to the anomalous result of a
diet product causing increased consumption of carbohydrates."
If you have complied with everything necessary to ban a product and the FDA refuses to do anything
because of the power of industry what is the answer to stop the mass poisoning of the public? There
have even been congressional hearings.
In 1985 Senator Howard Metzenbaum wrote a bill to have independent studies on the problems they
were seeing in the public from aspartame including what it does to the fetus, the interaction with drugs,
seizures and even behavioral problems, especially in children. It never got out of committee. How could
anyone in Congress not want to protect the public by getting to the bottom of why these epidemics
were occurring after the marketing of aspartame? Over 30 years later these epidemics from aspartame
continue and no doubt millions have died. No studies have shown safety of this drug unless they were
controlled or financed by industry. As an example, when Dr. Diana Dow Edwards, was doing a study for
Monsanto and there were problems Monsanto immediately withdrew their funding. Should I have to
say anything more. When Dr. Ralph Walton did an independent study on aspartame Monsanto wouldn't
even provide the aspartame. It was done on humans below the ADI. The study had to be stopped when
the administrator lost his vision in one eye, another got conjunctival bleeding, and subjects were saying
they were being poisoned, https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/0006322393902518
I end with the words of Dr. James Bowen to the FDA years ago: "This is mass poisoning of the
public." Since it was never proven safe the lab rats and guinea pigs are the public.
Sincerely,
Dr. Betty Martini, D.Hum, Founder
Mission Possible World Health Intl
9270 River Club Parkway
Duluth, Georgia 30097
www.mpwhi.com 770 242-2599
Attachments: Letter from FDA and others
"UK Parliamentary Information Management Services [PIMS ] Early Day Motion EDM 1517
TOXIC PROPERTIES OF ASPARTAME 30.01.2006 January 30, 2006
Williams, Roger
That this House expresses deep concern over the numerous independent toxicological studies and
thousands of subjective reports attesting to the toxic effects of the artificial sweetener aspartame on
human health; notes that aspartame, once patented as a biochemical warfare agent, is the synthetically
produced methyl ester of a dipeptide which is readily broken down in the gut to release methanol;
further notes that in naturally occurring foodstuff methanol is either not released into the body or
present together with natural defence mechanisms that mitigate its toxic effects; recognises that

methanol is a well known poison and is further converted into formaldehyde, a class A carcinogen
according to the World Health Organisation's International Agency for Research on Cancer; accepts that
severe health concerns occur from the gradual accumulation of formaldehyde in the body which cannot
be excreted and that further research has shown that long term low level exposure to formaldehyde
induces leukaemia and nasopharyngeal cancer in humans; acknowledges that of the 166 studies
conducted on aspartame's safety deemed relevant to humans, 92 per cent. of independently sponsored
studies identified one or more problems with aspartame's safety whereas industry-sponsored studies
found unanimously in favour of aspartame's safety; and urges the Government to abide by the
precautionary principle and make use of Statutes 13 and 16 of the 1990 Food Safety Act to remove
aspartame from the permitted list of additives on the UK market."
Signatures( 47)
Dr. Betty Martin wrote: (Chapter on aspartame and diabetes from "Aspartame Disease: An Ignored
Epidemic":
http://rense.com/general96/aspartame-creates-diabetic-and-obesity-epidemics.html
Aspartame creates Diabetic and Obesity Epidemics: All the facts
Ingredients in
Coke: http://www.mpwhi.com/coca_cola_discloses_secret_of_its_ingredients.htm Imagine aspartame
added!

CC: WASHINGTON D.C. OFFICE
Senator Johnny Isakson
United States Senate
131 Russell Senate Office Building
Washington, DC 20510
Tel: (202) 224-3643

